
After the OTA9 update, the system stops working with Kenwood KCA-BT200 Bluetooth car radio adapter 

(handsfree+audio streaming): 

 

How it was working with a previous device (BB curve 8520) (just as a preliminary reference: 

Auto connect at car engine startup    Y (no further user action needed) 

Contacts (number+name) download    Y (completed in  20-30sec) 

Possible to query names from the BT adapter display  Y (via rotary knob) 

Access to lost/received/recent calls registers   Y (as above) 

Possible to call names from the BT adapter display  Y (via rotary knob) 

BT adapter display caller number (if incoming call)  Y  

BT adapter display caller name (if incoming call)  Y (if available in contacts) 

Auto answer       Y (BT adapter feature) 

Audio voices       Y (not a kidding, read later) 

Audible pre-call audio (tel co. ringing std tone) 

in a call generated from Uph/BT adapter   Y (as above) 

 

How it was working with the BQ E5 (UA001808) Uph with 15.04 OTA8.5 : 

Auto connect at car engine startup    Y (rarely further user action needed) 

Contacts (number+name) download    N (“downloading” message on BT  

     adapter display for a long while: up  

                                                                                      2-3 minutes, but without success) 

Possible to query names from the BT adapter display  N (*) ( “ No Data” message from BT 

                             adapter display) 

Access to lost/received/recent calls registers   N  (as above) 

Possible to query/call names from the BT adapter display N (*) (see above) 

BT adapter display caller number (if incoming call)  Y  

BT adapter display caller name (if incoming call)  N (see above) 

Auto answer       Y (BT adapter feature) 

Audio voices       Y (not a kidding, read later) 

Audible pre-call audio (tel co. ringing std tone) 

in a call generated from Uph/BT adapter   Y (as above) 

 

 

(*)  Contacts database transfer was correctly working when my database was build up using “SIM import” Canonical 

option plus some more contacts, using single VCF files via Dekko import. 

Later I applied the following procedure (last post) and  contacts db-to-BT transfer stops working at all: 

http://www.mibqyyo.com/comunidad/discussion/58988/c%C3%B3mo-copio-los-contactos-de-mi-m%C3%B3vil-en-

el-ordenador/p1  



How it was working today with the BQ E5 (UA001808) Uph with 15.04  OTA9: 

Auto connect at car engine startup    N (user action needed) 

Contacts (number+name) download    N (“downloading” msg on BT adapter 

     display for a really short while: up  

                                                                                      5 seconds, always without success) 

Possible to query names from the BT adapter display  N  ( “ No Data” message from BT 

                             adapter display) 

Access to lost/received/recent calls registers   N (as above) 

Possible to call names from the BT adapter display  N (see above) 

BT adapter display caller number (if incoming call)  Y  

BT adapter display caller name (if incoming call)  N (see above) 

Auto answer       Y (BT adapter feature) 

Audio voices       N (**) (neither the caller, neither the  

         called one) 

Audible pre-call audio (tel co. ringing std tone) 

in a call generated from Uph/BT adapter   N (as above) 

 

 

For your additional info: 

With OTA8.5 the Uph was not able to pair (it recognizes the device, pariring goes well,  but no possibility to connect) 

to a Parrott HD2 Duo. (no possibility to check with OTA9) 

Also the BT module inside my own  Kenwood KCA-BT200 is a Parrot branded one. 

------------------------- 

Available for further tests and to supply more infos. 

 

Thanks & Regards 

D 

 

 

 

 

 

(**) I mean: it is possible to answer to an incoming call (via BT adapter controls as well as via Uph), It is possible also 

to generate an  an outcoming call (via Uph only), but no pre-call audio neither conversation audio. (the remote 

person (my wife) was earing nothing, and I was earing nothing  too, by my side of what she was telling me). 


